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When Liu Manqiong heard this, her expression immediately became not quite normal, stammering and 

saying, “Why should I go to find out his information ……” 

Liu Jiahui looked at Liu Manqiong and said with a smile, “Manqiong you remember, between men and 

women, if you want to develop in a good way, must not have a fighting, gambling mentality, must be he 

pays attention to you, you double response, he ignores you, you thick skin also have to take the 

initiative to find him, absolutely not because of their own heart that little emotion, in the heart of 

gambling!” 

Said, Liu Jiahui added: “He does not look for you, you do not look for him, even if he comes to you, you 

have to put up a posture, in this way, even if there is a destiny, there is a chance, it will be tossed away 

by you!” 

Liu Manqiong’s heart was instantly poked by these words of Liu Jiahui, but the strong woman slyly 

argued on the surface, “Dad, I have no idea about Ye Chen in this regard, besides I have no possibility 

with him, how can I be with a man who makes my father kneel down to him?” 

Liu Jiahui said with a stifled expression, “Aiya! If you can really be with him, what’s it matter if your dad 

kneels down to him? Even if you kowtow to him, it’s not a problem!” 

After saying that, Liu Jiahui added, “Besides, we have to talk about things and be realistic. I kneeled to 

Ye Chen because I had offended him and had to pray for his forgiveness, which was something that 

could not be helped, and frankly speaking, I was to blame. But if you could develop a bit with Ye Chen, 

would he also be fine with me kneeling to him?” 

Liu Manqiong frowned, “The reason you’re saying that is purely because you fancy Ye Chen’s strength.” 

“Right.” Liu Jiahui said very frankly, “Manqiong, you are my first child, and it was you who made me 

experience the feeling of being a father for the first time, something that your younger siblings have no 

way of comparing to, and based on that, I could never harm you, let alone sacrifice you for my own 

benefit, so, to me, if you don’t have feelings for Ye Chen, even if Ye Chen’s strength is stronger , I 

wouldn’t push you into the fire, but the problem is, you clearly have feelings for Ye Chen, in that case, 

why not try to make it work both ways?” 

Liu Manqiong said in some panic, “I …… I really don’t …… I’ve only known Ye Chen for a few days ……” 

Fang Jiaxin at the side couldn’t help but speak up, “Manqiong, this little thought of yours can’t even be 

hidden from my eyes, let alone your father’s.” 

Liu Manqiong was slightly stunned, and in her heart she also understood the meaning of Fang Jiaxin’s 

words. 

Dad had long been experienced in this area, and this little thought of his was probably as transparent to 

him. 



At this time, Fang Jiaxin welcomed the relief in Liu Manqiong’s expression and hurriedly added: 

“Manqiong, if you really have feelings for Ye Chen, don’t let today’s incident delay you, Ye Chen 

probably won’t stay long before he leaves, you have to seize the opportunity, don’t leave regrets!” 

Liu Manqiong couldn’t help but gently bite her lower lip with the tips of her teeth, her entire heart was 

incomparably torn. 

She was indeed very angry with Ye Chen, but Ye Chen had also really been lingering in her mind. 

So, she subconsciously took out Fei Ke Xin’s business card, looked at it for half a day, and opened her 

mouth and said to the two of them, “I’ll go back to my room first.” 

Seeing that Liu Manqiong seemed to be convinced by herself, Liu Jiahui also breathed a sigh of relief and 

said to Fang Jiaxin, “I’m going to call the Huo family’s old man and ask him what price to offer for that 

villa.” 

…… 

The other side. 

Ye Chen did not accompany Chen Zhaozhong’s family to Sha Ling. 

He felt that Chen Zhaozhong, a wanderer who had been wandering around for twenty years, had finally 

returned home and should have a good get-together with his family. 

If he, an outsider, was there, not only would it affect their family reunion, but it would also make them 

walk on thin ice because of the so-called favours. 

Therefore, he asked Wan Bajun to arrange for two cars, with him taking the lead, to carry Chen 

Zhaozhong’s family to the Sandy Ridge Cemetery. 

As for Ye Chen himself, he was ready to go to Fei Ke Xin, having promised to treat her to dinner in the 

evening as a thank you, he naturally could not go back on his word. 

So, he called Fei Ke Xin. 
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At this moment, Fei Kexin had already checked in at the Mandarin Hotel on Hong Kong Island, and when 

she received Ye Chen’s call, she said, “Mr. Ye, I have already reserved two presidential suites at the 

Mandarin Hotel, when are you coming over?” 

Ye Chen said, “There’s no rush, let me treat you to dinner tonight.” 

“Sure.” Fei Ke Xin smiled, “Where is Mr Ye going to treat me to?” 

Ye Chen thought about it and said, “The restaurant at the Mandarin Hotel is said to be very upscale, why 

don’t we eat there?” 

Fei Ke Xin laughed, “Mr Ye, I’ve heard that there are many famous snacks in Hong Kong Island, why 

don’t we eat something grounded?” 

Ye Chen was instantly a little embarra*sed. 



Originally, Liu Manqiong had agreed with him that he would go to the snack street again for dinner 

tonight. 

Although Ye Chen had verbally made an agreement with Liu Manqiong, his original intention was to stop 

seeing Liu Manqiong after settling the matter with Liu Jiahui to avoid embarra*sment. 

Originally, Ye Chen’s intention was to let Liu Jiahui explain his identity to Liu Manqiong after he finished 

punishing him. 

It was just that he did not expect that Liu Manqiong would suddenly appear at the airport this 

afternoon. 

Ye Chen felt that not only had he lied to Liu Manqiong, he had also taught her father a lesson, so she 

would definitely hate himself in her heart, so he felt more or less guilty towards her. 

As a result, he did not expect that Fei Ke Xin would take the initiative to try the snacks of Hong Kong 

Island at this time, which immediately brought Ye Chen’s thoughts back to Liu Manqiong’s body. 

Fei Ke Xin welcomed Ye Chen’s lack of reply, so she asked curiously, “Mr Ye, are you listening?” 

Ye Chen came back to his senses and said busily, “Oh, I am listening, since you want to try the snacks of 

Hong Kong Island, then I will take you to a snack street that tastes good.” 

“Sure.” Fei Ke Xin said with a smile, “You can send me the address, I’ll just go there myself.” 

Saying that, Fei Ke Xin added, “Right Mr. Ye, I’ll bring a friend with me tonight, is that okay with you?” 

Ye Chen asked curiously, “You have a friend in Hong Kong Island?” 

“Right.” Fei Ke Xin said with a smile, “I have quite a lot of friends, everywhere from the south to the 

north.” 

Ye Chen didn’t think much about it, so he said, “Then let’s come together.” 

“Good!” Fei Ke Xin was busy saying, “Then it’s a deal, I’ll wait for your address.” 

Ye Chen hung up the phone and sent the address of Liu Manqiong’s snack street’s location to Fei Kexin. 

Seeing that it was getting late, he then hailed a taxi and headed for the snack street. 

When Ye Chen arrived at the snack street, it was the time when the snack street had the highest flow of 

customers. 

However, as soon as Ye Chen walked into the Snack Street, he heard a somewhat familiar voice shouting 

at him, “Young man, Miss Manqiong didn’t come with you, did she?” 

Ye Chen looked sideways and found that it was the same Uncle Nan who had set up a stall at the 

entrance of the snack street, so he smiled slightly and said, “Hello Uncle Nan, Miss Manqiong is not 

coming over today.” 

Uncle Nan nodded and asked him, “What would you like to eat? Would you like to try my handiwork?” 

Ye Chen nodded readily, “Yes, let’s try your cooking and have a dry-fried beef river!” 



Uncle Nan hurriedly collected an empty table, invited Ye Chen to sit down, and turned around to start 

working on his stall. 

At this time, Fei Ke Xin, dressed in a short-sleeved dress and carrying a small shoulder bag, appeared in 

front of Ye Chen, smiling and waving at him, “Mr. Ye!” 

Ye Chen saw her and said with a smile, “Come, Miss Fei, please have a seat.” 

Fei Ke Xin nodded and sat down in front of Ye Chen. 

When Ye Chen saw that she was by herself, he asked curiously, “Where are your friends?” 

Fei Kexin looked at her watch and smiled, “Should be here soon.” 

As soon as the words left her mouth, she saw a girl of her age walking over not far away and quickly 

waved enthusiastically, “Miss Liu, this way!” 
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Ye Chen’s first reaction was surprise when he saw Liu Manqiong, who was pavilioned not far away. 

Immediately afterwards, he looked at Fei Ke Xin and asked in confusion, “Miss Fei, what is this about?” 

Taking advantage of the fact that Liu Manqiong had not yet reached the front, Fei Ke Xin smiled slightly 

and said in a low voice, “It was me who invited Miss Liu over, I am really sorry for not reporting to you, 

Mr. Ye, in advance.” 

As she said that, Fei Ke Xin added, “I also saw that there seemed to be some misunderstanding between 

you and Miss Liu, so I thought that you and Miss Liu could have a chance to sit down and have a good 

chat, otherwise if we go back tomorrow and the day after tomorrow, you will not have such a good 

chance to clear up the misunderstanding with Miss Liu face to face.” 

Ye Chen really did not expect that Fei Ke Xin was so meticulous in her observations and had given such 

unexpected consideration. 

However, although Ye Chen was surprised in his heart, he was also a little more grateful to Fei Ke Xin. 

In fact, he also wanted to have a good talk with Liu Manqiong before he left Hong Kong Island, not 

forcing her to understand the original intention of his actions, but at least to have a chance to say sorry 

in person. 

To say that he was sorry to Liu Manqiong, Ye Chen naturally had a guilty conscience. 

However, at the airport this afternoon, when he saw that Liu Manqiong seemed very disappointed with 

himself, Ye Chen did not know how to explain to her, after all, it was still unknown whether she was 

willing to listen to his explanation. 

In addition, he would soon be returning to the United States, so Ye Chen had some thoughts of breaking 

the jar. 

He felt that, anyway, what was done was done, so he should just do what he had to do. Although he had 

not told Liu Manqiong the truth, he had eventually given Liu Jiahui a break for Liu Manqiong’s sake. 



However, when he came back to this snack street just now, Ye Chen’s heart always involuntarily thought 

of Liu Manqiong. 

When he thought of her, Ye Chen’s heart was more or less depressed. 

This feeling was somewhat similar to the one he felt when he saw Nanaoko being injured by Qin Ao Xue 

and brought back to Japan for urgent treatment. 

Although Ye Chen was not a good person with an overwhelming motherly heart, he was not a person of 

great evil either. 

In the middle of his thoughts, Liu Manqiong had already come to the front, Ye Chen’s heart was a bit 

beaten up, and Liu Manqiong’s heart was even more nervous. 

In fact, she did not know that Fei Ke Xin had also asked Ye Chen out tonight. 

Because what Fei Ke Xin had told her on the phone was that Ye Chen had a temporary engagement, so 

she happened to be behind, so she simply asked Liu Manqiong to join her for dinner. 

Moreover, she had learnt from Ye Chen’s conversation with Liu Jiahui in the afternoon that Liu 

Manqiong had a snack street of her own, so she naturally guided Liu Manqiong on the pretext that she 

wanted to try the local specialties of Hong Kong Island, and set the place for dinner there. 

What Liu Manqiong did not expect was that Ye Chen was also here. 

This made her panic like a bunny in her heart. 

Although she blamed Ye Chen for not telling her the truth and for being too hard-hearted towards her 

father, she had him in her heart after all, so she had been thinking about Ye Chen almost all the time 

since she returned home. 

She was also worried that if she had not been able to talk to Ye Chen about this matter, then after Ye 

Chen left Hong Kong Island, the two might not have crossed paths again. 

That was why she took the initiative to contact Fei Kexin and wanted to invite her out for a meal 

together. 
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But what she really wanted to do was to talk to Fei Kexin about Ye Chen, to get to know him on the one 

hand, and on the other hand, to take the opportunity to cushion her own mind, so that after her mind 

was eased, she could take the initiative to talk to Ye Chen again. 

But when she suddenly saw Ye Chen here, she suddenly became restrained again, not knowing how to 

break the awkward atmosphere between her and Ye Chen. 

In the end, it was still Fei Ke Xin, a smart woman, who had to solve the problem. 

She didn’t even bother to explain to each of them the reason for the other’s appearance here, she just 

casually laughed and said, “Miss Liu and Mr. Ye really have a heart to heart, you both actually chose this 

place, you didn’t discuss it in advance, did you?” 



With a single sentence, not only did he set aside the matter of forming a bureau behind their backs, he 

also instantly eased the awkwardness between the two. 

At this time, Ye Chen said with a smile, “I had originally made an appointment with Miss Liu to have 

dinner here tonight.” 

Liu Manqiong sat down opposite Ye Chen and looked at him, asking slyly, “You don’t call me Miss 

Manqiong, Miss Liu instead?” 

Ye Chen laughed awkwardly and said, “Wrongly, it’s Miss Manqiong.” 

Liu Manqiong seemed to relax a lot, then she put her bag aside, looked at Ye Chen and asked, “Since you 

have made an appointment, why did you break it?” 

Ye Chen was busy saying, “Isn’t this already sitting here?” 

Liu Manqiong said, “You’re not sitting here for my appointment either, you’re here for Miss Fei’s 

appointment.” 

Fei Ke welcomed the fact that Ye Chen didn’t know how to answer for a while, so she suddenly spoke up 

and said, “Oh yes, I have a short conference call, you two talk first, order something to eat by the way, 

I’ll find a quiet place to make a call.” 

With that, she stood up and took a step to leave. 

Both Ye Chen and Liu Manqiong did not expect that Fei Ke Xin would flash so dryly. 

However, since Fei Ke Xin was not in front of him, Ye Chen looked at Liu Manqiong and said very 

sincerely, “Miss Manqiong, I’m really sorry for what happened today, the reason why I missed the 

appointment tonight was mainly because I didn’t know how to face you.” 

Liu Manqiong spoke, “So you came here to teach my father a lesson at the beginning, right?” 

“Yes.” Ye Chen nodded and said frankly, “I heard that Uncle Zhong was going to be deported back and 

your father was bent on his life, so I came to Hong Kong Island ahead of him.” 

Liu Manqiong asked again, “Because Iso Shipping is your business, and it just so happens that my dad is 

keen to work with Iso Shipping, so you used this opportunity to get close to us, right?” 

“That’s right.” Ye Chen spoke, “My intention was to get closer to your father first, but not let him know 

my true purpose, and then settle the new and old scores with him after Uncle Zhong was repatriated 

back, while he was at his most arrogant.” 

Liu Manqiong looked at him with a very serious expression and asked, “What about me? Was I originally 

in your plan?” 

“Not in.” Ye Chen shook his head, “Before I came, I had only seen you in the Liu family’s profile, but I 

didn’t include you in my plan, I only targeted your father alone when I came to Hong Kong Island this 

time.” 



Saying that, Ye Chen added sincerely, “However, for the sake of Uncle Zhong’s safety and to teach your 

father a more thorough lesson, I have not been clear with you about my intentions, and I do apologise 

for that.” 

Liu Manqiong pursed her lips, hesitated for a moment, and spoke, “Actually …… you actually told me you 

were here to administer a justice …… which was kind of a precautionary shot with me in advance, it was 

my own lack of enlightenment, so I don’t blame You.” 

Saying that, Liu Manqiong lowered her head and whispered, “And to be realistic, regarding the matter of 

Uncle Zhong, and your father, it was indeed my father who was at fault in the first place …… Moreover, 

no matter what his past with Uncle Zhong, and my stepmother actually was, he shouldn’t have moved to 

kill others for such matters, you teach him a lesson for Uncle Zhong and your father, I have no right to 

blame you ……” 
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Liu Manqiong also for some reason, the moment she saw Ye Chen, all the grumbling and blame in her 

heart instantly dissipated. 

And the moment Ye Chen apologised to her, she even felt a little ashamed. 

She was ashamed because Ye Chen had come all this way to save Chen Zhaozhong, while her own 

father, because of his own face, wanted Chen Zhaozhong’s life. 

In this, it was clear which was right and which was wrong. 

Ye Chen See had never liked to owe anyone, and now that he had spoken to each other, his heart felt a 

lot lighter, so he said to Liu Manqiong, “Miss Manqiong, since this matter has already pa*sed, then let’s 

just turn over this page from now on.” 

“Good.” Liu Manqiong nodded gently and remembered that Ye Chen had talked to his father about the 

snack street this afternoon, so he asked curiously, “Mr. Ye, why did you suddenly mention the snack 

street to my father this afternoon? Could it be that he has some other plans?” 

“Yes.” Ye Chen said, “Mr. Liu wants to redevelop the place and make it a commercial centre.” 

Liu Manqiong was surprised and asked, “He told you that?” 

“Right.” Ye Chen nodded and said, “He was very excited when he described this part, I can see that he 

has already made up his mind eight or nine times out of ten, so I took this opportunity to let him 

transfer this snack street directly to you, whether it stays or goes in the future, it’s all up to you to 

decide.” 

Liu Manqiong looked at Ye Chen with a gaze as warm as water and asked softly, “Why are you doing 

this?” 

Ye Chen said casually, “This snack street means a lot to you, and it should be kept for reasons of reason 

and sense, and your father he is not short of money at all, in fact even if the land here has gone up a lot, 

there is absolutely no need for him to tear it down and redevelop it.” 



Speaking here, Ye Chen sighed, “But you should know how rich people think, they never look at money, 

it’s not just enough, but they are addicted to making money, so if I don’t ask him, I’m afraid he will really 

demolish this place, and then if you want to get back the memories of this place, I’m afraid it will never 

be possible again.” 

Liu Manqiong, grateful in her heart, looked at Ye Chen and said softly in a gentle voice, “Thank you ……” 

Ye Chen smiled faintly, “No need to be polite, I can empathise with this feeling of yours, after my 

parents pa*sed away, I would often visit the area near the old house we used to live in, sometimes 

moving bricks at a very far away construction site, I also had to ride my bicycle there after work to take a 

look, it would be hard for me to accept if the place was demolished.” 

Liu Manqiong asked in surprise, “Mr Ye still moved bricks on construction sites?!” 

Ye Chen nodded and said, “After I graduated from high school at the age of eighteen, I started to move 

around to various construction sites to work, I have done construction sites for civil engineering and also 

for decoration and renovation, and I have been doing that for six years.” 

Liu Manqiong was shocked beyond belief, but also very puzzled as she asked, “But your family is so 

distinguished, why did you go to work on construction sites? Whether it’s your grandfather or your 

grandfather, they are both super rich, especially your grandfather, according to my dad, can be ranked 

among the top three in the world, so why did you have to go to a construction site to move bricks after 

graduating from high school?” 
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Ye Chen said indifferently, “They are rich is theirs, I told you before, since I was eight years old after my 

parents died, I have been living in the orphanage, from the age of eight until I graduated from high 

school at the age of eighteen, when I got out of the orphanage at the age of eighteen, I started to work 

at construction sites to earn money.” 

Hearing this, Liu Manqiong nodded gently and whispered, “When I was angry with you, I felt that you 

were lying to me about everything, but now looking back again, it seems that you told me the truth, 

even if there were some things that were inconvenient to say outright, you only selectively said part of 

them, and did not lie to me.” 

Saying that, Liu Manqiong asked Ye Chen again, “By the way, how long have you been working at the 

construction site?” 

“Four years.” Ye Chen said, “I went from eighteen years old, to twenty-two.” 

Liu Manqiong was surprised, she knew that Ye Chen was twenty-eight years old, so she couldn’t help but 

ask with wide eyes, “You were still at the construction site six years ago?!” 

“Right.” Ye Chen explained, “Six years ago, the engineering team I was with took over a new 

construction site, and while I was there, I happened to be appreciated by the A-party boss, who had to 

arrange for me to study at the university for over a year, and then to marry his most beloved 

granddaughter to me ……” 



Liu Manqiong’s jaw dropped as she looked at Ye Chen and asked offhandedly, “You’re not kidding me, 

are you? Why would that boss treat you so well and marry his granddaughter to you?” 

Ye Chen smiled gently and said, “It was a coincidence to say the least, his ancestors had always been the 

family servants of the Ye family, so he recognised my identity, and although I had nothing at the time, he 

still wanted to give me a home in the true sense of the word.” 

Liu Manqiong looked at Ye Chen’s heartfelt smile and felt her heartbeat speed up suddenly, she asked 

Ye Chen with some apprehension, “You …… wouldn’t have said yes, would you?” 

“Yeah, I promised.” Ye Chen said lightly, “At that time, I had nothing, and I had had enough of an 

uprooted life and longed for a home.” 

In this instant, Liu Manqiong only felt five thunderstorms! 

She forced herself to endure a sharp pain in her heart and asked Ye Chen, “So you’ve already been 

married, have you?” 

“Right.” Ye Chen said rightfully, “He arranged for me to study at the university at that time, and actually 

accompanied my wife until she graduated from the university, and after my wife graduated, we had a 

wedding.” 

Liu Manqiong only felt her eyes instantly heat up and burn, and her vision suddenly blurred. 

She had never thought that Ye Chen had already gotten married. 

And even more so, she did not expect that her heart would hurt so badly when she heard the news. 

She had thought that she was only a little curious about Ye Chen and had at most a few good feelings for 

him, but the heartache she felt at this moment made her realise that she had actually fallen deep into it 

in just two or three days and was unable to extricate herself. 

At this moment, she felt that her tears were about to come out of her eyes. 

In order not to let Ye Chen find out, she deliberately touched her mobile phone with her arm and 

immediately bent down to pick it up after it fell down. 

Relying on the cover of the table, big tears came out of her eyes. 

Liu Manqiong did not dare to let Ye Chen notice her strange appearance, so she deliberately spent a few 

more seconds under the table, bracing herself to keep her tears under control for the time being before 

picking up her mobile phone. 

As a result, once the phone was picked up, she realised that the gla*s back cover had been cracked 

because it had knocked against a small, hard piece of sand and gravel on the ground. 

At that moment, she couldn’t care less about the broken phone, and the aggression and loss in her heart 

made the tears that she had been holding back so hard and was almost unable to hold back roll down 

again. 

Ye Chen did not expect Liu Manqiong to start shedding tears when she looked down to pick up a mobile 

phone, so he quickly asked her, “Miss Manqiong, why are you crying? What’s wrong?” 



Liu Manqiong looked at him with blurred eyes and, unable to control her tears, simply burst into tears at 

once and choked out, “I …… broke my phone ……” 
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Ye Chen is not really a smart person when it comes to relationships. 

Don’t look at the fact that he had been married to Xiao Churan for four years, but he hadn’t really had a 

relationship in the true sense of the word. 

He had never had any conflicts with Xiao Churan, nor had he quarrelled in anger, and his relationship 

had always been a slow rise in mediocrity. 

There were no big ups and downs in the relationship experience, and naturally, there was no sensational 

love experience. 

However, which of the masters in love are not the ones who have fought through countless storms. For 

those experienced sea kings, they can tell whether the other party has fallen with just one look, but for a 

little white guy like Ye Chen who has little experience, even if the other party cries out in front of him, 

he can’t get the key to it. 

Therefore, when he saw Liu Manqiong crying with pearly tears, he hurriedly said, “Aiya, isn’t it just that 

the phone is broken? It doesn’t matter, I’ll just send you another one, why cry your nose off ……” 

Liu Manqiong’s emotions broke down a bit and she cried, “But …… but if you give me another one, it’s 

not this one anymore, I like this one!” 

Ye Chen was busy saying, “I know you miss the old …… but you don’t have to worry, the phone can be 

repaired even if it’s broken, just replace the back cover.” 

Saying that, Ye Chen looked at the time and said, “Aiya, it might be a bit late now, how about this, take it 

to the shop first thing tomorrow to fix it, if they have the parts, it can be fixed in a morning, if they don’t 

have the parts it doesn’t matter, I’ll buy another one and dismantle it for you as a part, that’s always 

okay, right?” 

Liu Manqiong could not control her sad emotions, but did not dare to say what was in her heart, so she 

could only cry in aggravation, “What I want is this one phone …… in its original form this one phone …… 

if you change the back cover it will It’s not this one anymore ……” 

Ye Chen helpless, can only persuade: “How about this, I’ll buy you a phone case, you wrap the back 

cover of the phone, anyway, you are broken gla*s back cover, the phone is not broken, install a phone 

case can avoid the broken gla*s cut, but also not delay the continued use.” 

Liu Manqiong cried even more and said, “I don’t want a phone case …… phone case except for self-

deception, what is the point of it!” 

Ye Chen was confused. 

He couldn’t even understand why Liu Manqiong, who had always been a very intellectual and rational 

high school student, would suddenly get into this kind of bull’s-eye that only a three-year-old child 

would get into. 



In his opinion, it is just a mobile phone, the best solution is to replace it with a new one, if not, fix it, or 

even put a case on it, but if none of these three solutions work, then the matter is basically unsolvable. 

So, at this point, he had no idea how to persuade Liu Manqiong. 

At this time, Fei Ke Xin, who had been pacing back and forth not far away, pretending to hold her mobile 

phone, suddenly saw Liu Manqiong sitting there and dropping her tears incessantly, and secretly said 

something bad in her heart and hurriedly ran back, asking in surprise, “What’s wrong with Miss Liu? 

Why are you suddenly crying while eating a good meal?” 

Liu Manqiong was already crying and unable to speak at this point, Ye Chen sighed and said, “Hey, Miss 

Manqiong dropped her phone and cried like this after she dropped it, she couldn’t be persuaded.” 

Fei Ke Xin looked at Ye Chen and asked incredulously, “Because of dropping the phone? Are you sure 

Mr. Ye …… did you say something wrong to make Miss Liu angry?” 
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Ye Chen said with certainty, “I’m sure! It’s because of dropping the phone.” 

Saying that, Ye Chen was busy saying, “Just now Miss Manqiong’s phone fell on the ground and the back 

cover cracked, I meant to go and buy a new one, but she said she only wanted this one, I said go and get 

a new back cover, she said she wanted the original seal, I said buy a phone case to cover it, she still 

didn’t want to, I didn’t know how to persuade her… …” 

As soon as Fei Ke Xin heard this, she instantly understood that Liu Manqiong was not crying at all 

because her phone had fallen. 

So, she then said to Ye Chen, “Aiya, Mr. Ye, you still don’t understand us girls, we girls are not as strong 

in action as boys, so you can’t just propose a solution, you have to help solve it directly, I see that there 

are people selling some mobile phone accessories or something at the entrance of the shopping mall 

across the road, you should hurry up and buy a mobile phone case according to the style of Miss 

Manqiong’s phone. .” 

As soon as Ye Chen heard this, he said without thinking, “Okay, you stay with Miss Manqiong, I’ll go buy 

one.” 

After saying that, he got up and ran out. 

Only after Ye Chen had gone far away did Fei Ke Xin take Liu Manqiong’s hand and ask her with a smile, 

“Did you know about Mr. Ye being married? It’s alright, I already knew about it.” 

Liu Manqiong’s body trembled as she raised her head to look at Fei Ke Xin, nodded gently and said in a 

resigned voice, “He never told me before this ……” 

Fei Ke Xin asked, “So what if he told you? He told you and you won’t fall in love with him?” 

Liu Manqiong’s voice was choked but her tone was firm, “If he had told me earlier, I would have kept my 

distance from him from the beginning, what I hate most in my life is a third party, even if I did fall in love 

with him, I would never have gone near him ……” 



Fei Ke Xin smiled and said, “You, think too much! You are so innocent and lovely, how could you be a 

third party?” 

Liu Manqiong asked in disbelief, “He is married, if I still get close to him, wouldn’t I be a third party? 

What does this have to do with being clean …… innocent and cute ……” 

Fei Ke Xin looked at her and asked with a smile, “You just met him and you’re a third party? Then where 

did you put me?” 

“Huh?” Liu Manqiong was a bit dumbfounded to hear this and asked her, “Miss Fei …… you …… what do 

you mean by that?” 

Fei Ke Xin laughed, “Look, even if it’s according to first come first served, then I should be in front of you, 

ah, if I’m the third party, then you’re the fourth.” 

Saying that, Fei Ke Xin smiled to herself and added, “It’s just a pity that even I can’t be ranked as the 

third party ah, I might be seventh and eighth at best, or tenth or tenth one, two, three, four, five, six, 

seven ……” 

Liu Manqiong asked, dumbfounded, “Miss Fei …… you …… you also like Mr. Ye?!” 

Fei Ke Xin bristled and said seriously, “More than like ah, I love him very much okay?” 

Said Fei Kexin and added, “If I didn’t love him, why would I fly all the way from America to come here?” 

“I just took over the Fei family, I had to familiarise myself with many things, I had to meet with different 

business leaders, read financial statements of different companies and sort out the development plans 

of different companies every day, I was so busy, if it wasn’t because I had him in my heart, why would I 

have put aside so many important things and come to Hong Kong Island to eat roadside stalls with him? 

Wasn’t it because I wanted to see him?” 

“Ah?!” She had never seen such a frank girl before, and she had never seen such an open-minded girl 

before. 

She couldn’t help but ask, “But didn’t you already know that he was married ……” 

When Fei Kexin heard this , she said, “Whether he is married or not is his business, whether I love him or 

not is my business, besides, if true love really comes, can I stop it if I am married or not?” 

Chapter 4609 

Fei Kexin’s words had deeply shocked Liu Manqiong inside. 

She truly did not expect that Fei Ke Xin, as the helmsman of the entire Fei family, could be so openly in 

love with a married man when it came to her feelings. 

Moreover, from her words, it was not even difficult to hear a hint of humility. 

She suddenly had some admiration for this frankness of Fei Kexin, and she felt that she was really a 

hundred thousand miles behind compared to Fei Kexin. 



However, she still had doubts in her heart and asked her, “Miss Fei, since Ye Chen is already married and 

you still love him so much, aren’t you worried that there will be no results in the future?” 

Fei Ke Xin smiled and said blandly, “You can’t stop things like feelings, just like some things, you can 

control yourself from eating them, but you can’t control yourself from wanting them.” 

Saying that, Fei Ke Xin stared at her and teased, “By the way, you also know that he has been married, 

can you manage to stop having any good feelings for him from now on? If you can, please teach me 

too.” 

Liu Manqiong was stunned at hearing this, and immediately lowered her head and said with chagrin, “I 

can’t do it ……” 

“Yeah.” Fei Ke Xin shrugged her shoulders, “Since you can’t do it, don’t make it hard for yourself; if you 

like him, be bold enough to like him; if you want to meet him, create as many opportunities as possible; 

if you don’t care to interfere in someone else’s marriage, then never let him know you like him;” 

If you feel that your feelings are more important to you than your morals, then you should strive for 

your own happiness, even if you interfere in other people’s marriages, I don’t think there is anything 

wrong with that. Why not happiness?” 

Liu Manqiong blurted out, “But he’s already married. …… It would be very unfair to his wife if someone 

else interfered in his marriage ……” 

Fei Ke Xin shook her head, “The natural law of superiority and inferiority should apply to a relationship 

you love, not whoever comes first can sit firmly on the fishing platform.” 

Saying that, Fei Ke Xin added: “Let me ask you in turn, if you yourself had a boyfriend but fell in love with 

Ye Chen, what would you do? Would you continue to pretend that nothing is wrong and continue with 

your boyfriend seemingly, or would you break up with him and go after your true love?” 

“I ……” Liu Manqiong froze, not knowing how to answer for a moment. 

After thinking again and again, she lightly bit her lower lip and said seriously, “I should choose the latter, 

at least give my boyfriend enough respect.” 

“Respect?” Fei asked, surprised, “Do you think it’s respectful to someone who loves you to live with him 

as if you’re in love with him, lying beside him and thinking about another man every day? So if instead 

your boyfriend fell in love with another woman and laid beside you and imagined you as the other 

person every day, would you think that was respectful to you?” 

“I ……” Faced with Fei Ke Xin’s sharp questioning, Liu Man Qiong became even more speechless. 

On the one hand, she felt that what Fei Ke Xin said was not unreasonable, but on the other hand, she 

could not help but think of her mother and all the times her father had gotten together with Fang Jia Xin 

back then. 

Fei Ke Xin was pleased to see her frozen, so she continued, “Manqiong, let me tell you what I would do if 

I were in such a situation.” 

Chapter 4610 



After a pause, Fei Ke Xin said seriously, “First of all, falling in love with someone else is not terrible, the 

most important thing is that it must be open and honest! So, I would definitely not hesitate to confess to 

my better half and tell him frankly that I am in love with someone else, this is not only a sign of respect 

for him, but also for myself.” 

For example, I would never ride a donkey to find a horse, I would not hold my boyfriend steady and use 

him as a pimp while pursuing someone I really like, and then kick him out when I succeed, or pretend 

that nothing has happened when I fail and go back to my boyfriend, I would first talk to my boyfriend to 

I would talk to my boyfriend and break up with him for good before pursuing that person;” 

“If I can make him fall in love with me openly, and he is willing to break up with him openly like I did, and 

then be with me, then what is wrong with me?” 

“Fair and square ……” Liu Manqiong couldn’t help but repeat these four words softly under her breath. 

Then, as if she had thought of something, she blurted out, “Miss Fei you are right …… There is nothing 

wrong with liking someone else, but being open and honest is the most important thing ……” 

Fei Ke Xin nodded and asked her with a smile, “How about that, do you still feel aggrieved in your heart 

now?” 

Liu Manqiong pursed her lips and said softly, “I still feel aggrieved …… But it’s better than just now ……” 

Fei Ke Xin sighed lightly and laughed, “Aiya, if you’re aggrieved in your heart and can’t help liking Ye 

Chen, then you must adjust your mind, because you have too many competitors and each of them is so 

strong that I can’t even rank here.” 

Saying that, Fei Ke Xin asked her, “Do you know why Iso Shipping looks like a joint venture between the 

Japanese Ito family and the Chinese Su family, but Ye Chen is the biggest boss?” 

Liu Manqiong shook her head and asked blankly, “Why?” 

Fei Ke Xin said, “Because Nanaeko Ito of the Ito family is just stepping in to hold 51% of Isu Shipping for 

Ye Chen, you should know about Nanaeko Ito, right?” 

“Know of it ……” Liu Manqiong nodded, “Ito Nanaeko was very famous back then when she participated 

in the casual competition, it is said that she is recognized as the Yamato Nadeshiko in all of Japan ……” 

Fei Ke Xin laughed, “It’s this all-Japan recognized Yamato Nadeshiko, she’s actually one of our 

competitors.” 

“Ah?!” Liu Manqiong subconsciously exclaimed, “She likes Ye Chen too?” 

“More than like.” Fei Ke Xin laughed lightly, “I should say it’s more like loving her to death.” 

Saying that, Fei Ke Xin, seeing Liu Manqiong’s incomparable surprise, continued to laugh, “Don’t be so 

surprised first, do you know about another shareholder of Isu Shipping, namely Su Zhiyu of the Su family 

in China?” 

“Yes ……” Liu Manqiong’s eyes widened, “Miss Fei, you’re not going to tell me that Su Zhiyu also likes Ye 

Chen, right ……” 



Fei Ke Xin laughed without being shocked, “To be more rigorous, I should say that Su Zhiyu and her half-

sister, Su Ruoli, both like Ye Chen, and Su Ruoli is now considered Ye Chen’s person.” 

“Ah?!” Liu Manqiong asked offhandedly with a flustered expression, “Ye Chen has cheated on Su 

Ruoli?!” 

Fei Ke Xin shook her head, “It doesn’t mean that, Su Ruoli is now a member of the Ten Thousand 

Dragons Hall, a member of Ye Chen’s men, so isn’t she Ye Chen’s person.” 

“Oh ……” Liu Manqiong sighed in relief, “So that’s what it means ……” 

Saying that, she said with a somewhat strange expression, “It’s a bit awkward for two sisters to fall for 

the same man, isn’t it ……” 

Fei Ke Xin laughed: “Embarra*sed or not I don’t know, after all I am the youngest in the Fei family 

generation, my sisters are mostly over forty, so the feeling of the Su family sisters, I won’t have the 

chance to experience.” 

Speaking of this, Fei Ke Xin deliberately asked her, “Don’t you have a younger sister? Dare you let her 

get acquainted with Ye Chen?” 

 


